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Rise up lyrics karaoke acoustic

Keep a focused eye this time, keep us in front of your sights, I've been waiting for this for a long time, now is our time for happiness, I just hope we have time. I'm about broken, please God hears my crying, he does every time. How many times have you seen me fall just to smile, I've been through a thick, skinny we've
struggled with now we're smiling, so we're here now just to be ready, prepare yourselves because we didn't leave. Keep a focused eye this time, keep us in front of your sights, I've waited a long time for this, our time to shine, I just hope we have time. I'm about broken, please God hears my crying, he does every time.
Help us get out, help us out, get out, help us grow, get up. (x4) What are you doing? I'm about broken, please God hears my crying, he does every time. (x2) What are you doing? Keep a focused eye this time, keep us in front of your sights, I've been waiting for this for a long time, now is our time for happiness, I just
hope we have time. I'm about broken, please God hears my crying, he does every time an artist: get up album: Get up Heyo! SONGLYRICS just got interactive. Mark. Review: RIFF-it. Riff-that's good. You're broken and tired of living life in a merry-go-round and you can't find the warrior but I see it in you so we're going to



go it and move mountains we're going to walk it and move mountains and I'll get up I'll get up like the day I get up I'll get up fearless I'll get up and do it a thousand times again and I'll get up as high as the waves I'll get up despite the pain I'll get up And I'll do it a thousand times again for you when the silence won't be
quiet and it feels like it's getting hard to breathe and I know you feel like dying but I promise we'll take the world it's feet and move mountains We're going to walk it and move mountains and I'll get up I'll get up like a day I'll get up fearless I'll get up and I'll do it a thousand times again for you All we need All we need is
hope and that for that we have each other and for that we have each other we will rise I will rise I will rise like today I will rise despite the pain I will rise thousands of times again and we will rise like the waves We will rise despite the pain we will rise despite the pain I will rise Again and we will do it thousands of times
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